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GOD, GIVE US
THE WORLD FOR
CHILDREN
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MORE THAN 10 YEARS AGO,
MY WIFE, CHRISTI, AND I BEGAN
TO PRAY THIS SIMPLE, YET
CHALLENGING PRAYER: “GOD, GIVE
US THE WORLD FOR CHILDREN.”
For more than a decade, this prayer has
been on our lips and in our hearts. Our staff
knows it well, and many of our partners
and friends have heard it. This prayer is our
organization’s compelling and driving force,
and God has led us into more communities
and countries with expanded programs that
are meeting urgent needs and providing
lasting hope to more vulnerable children
and struggling families than ever before.
In 2018, we sat at the table with world
leaders to create initiatives that can
transform lives, we played a part in
breathtaking family reunifications locally
and globally, we wept over the trauma and
tragedy we saw children in the midst of, and
we celebrated redeemed lives of children
and families who thought all was lost.
In 2018, we impacted more than 249,000
children and provided more than 7 million
meals at FBCH and One More Child,
because God answered that simple prayer.
God opened new doors of opportunity
to “give us the world for children,” and
because of you and your giving, we were
able to run to meet the needs of children.
People, churches, businesses and influential

leaders walked faithfully through those
doors with us doing what they love most:
helping those who need it most.
When a single mother of seven shared her
excitement about what we were providing
her kids at our Before the Bus back-toschool event, I reflected on how God is
giving us the world for children.
When I sat in the middle of a group of
beautiful South African children who were
being fed and being taught Bible stories, I
reflected on how God is giving us the world
for children.
As I watched a press conference and saw
our Anti-Trafficking team talking about how
they were able to meet the needs of sex
trafficking victims during a law enforcement
sting, I reflected on how God is giving us the
world for children.
In 2019, our prayer will remain steadfast,
and my hope is that you will see how God
is giving us the world for children and that
he is using each of your special gifts and
unique talents to bring our prayer to fruition.

Jerry T. Haag, Ph.D., CFP®
President/CEO, FBCH + One More Child

WHEREVER
CHILDREN ARE, WE
ARE HEADED
In 2018, God opened new doors and new ways to meet the
needs of more children, locally and globally. To the right, you will
see a few examples of what that looks like.
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1.	Completed construction on a Foster
Family Home in Pensacola
2.	Completed construction on 94-home
community transformation project in the
Dominican Republic and will soon begin
construction on a police substation in the
community
3.	Announced launch of One More Child
HopeStreet to meet the needs of
children, teens and families in inner-city
Tampa
4.	Expanded our direct services for victims
of sex trafficking in Florida to Southwest
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Florida and additional counties in Central
Florida
Dr. Jerry Haag, President/CEO, and
his wife, Christi, with Dominican
Republic President Danilo Medina
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5. Created Anti-Trafficking initiatives in
partnership with the presidents’ offices of
the Dominican Republic and Guatemala
6.	Announced future construction of
The Azinger Family Compassion Center
in Bradenton
7.	Announced plans for One More Child
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campus in Sarasota
8.	Expanded Backpack Program to MiamiDade and Hillsborough Counties
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MORE THAN

7.4

MILLION
MEALS SERVED
IN 2018
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249,044
CHILDREN
AND
INDIVIDUALS
IMPACTED
IN 2018
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DO WHAT YOU LOVE THE
MOST TO HELP THOSE
WHO NEED IT THE MOST.
LIZETTE LOVES NUMBERS.
She also loves to serve others and tell people about Jesus. She
started helping out at FBCH and One More Child by volunteering in
the office for several years.
Then she took her love for numbers a step further and began
teaching budgeting classes to single moms.
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When you volunteer, when you give and when you
pray for our organization, you are a catalyst for
changed lives by simply doing what you love most.

Volunteer Lizette Batterton teaches budgeting classes
for Single Moms, helping them learn how to take control
of their money and become self-sufficient.

One single mom, Tomosa, said that
Lizette taught her to account for
every receipt and to have a game
plan for each month – life-changing
principles for her family. While in
our Single Moms program, Tomosa
had car trouble and encountered
a steep bill. But because of her
commitment to saving and planning
for emergencies, she was able to
pay for the repairs and continue
driving to work each day to provide
for herself and her two children.

809,125

95,279

diapers donated
during our diaper drive

volunteer hours
provided

364,288

1,080,354

household items
provided to children
and families

meals raised through
our One More Child
Celebration Ball

849

8,467

global mission trip
participants

global child
sponsorships
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CHILD
HUNGER
4,513,513

meals provided domestically

1,890,212

meals provided globally

923,052

meals provided through our
Backpack Program

No More Weekends Without
Asia* is known by her teacher and peers to be a
model 3rd-grader who is a star performer. That’s
why her teacher was shocked to observe Asia
stealing snacks and cookies from her classroom
on Mondays.
Asia’s teacher learned that Asia’s mom had fallen
on hard times, and it was not uncommon for
Asia and her family to miss several meals on the
weekend.
The teacher reached out to One More Child for
help, and now through our Backpack Program,
Asia, and children just like her, take home
backpacks full of nutritious food to enjoy on
weekends.
Asia no longer steals food at school, and
because of the food provided by One More
Child, she can focus on other things, like God’s
amazing plans for her life.

Ready to help get backpacks
full of food in the hands
of hungry children in your
community? Contact us at
childhunger@onemorechild.org.

*Name has been changed for confidentiality reasons.
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Food for Thought
One thing we know at One More Child is that
feeding people leads to transformative
relationships. Check out this heartfelt testimony
from a team member from one of our mission trips
to the Malnutrition Center in Guatemala:
During our first day, one of the nannies
handed me a plate of food and asked
me to feed one of the youngest boys in
the daycare. He was sitting in a wooden
highchair, firmly strapped into place by a
long piece of fabric tied around his waist.
This little man had difficulty holding his
head up and controlling some of his larger
body movements, yet when he saw the
spoon filled with food, he responded with
an open mouth. Immediately as he opened
his mouth for food, I recalled scripture from
Matthew 6:25-34 where Jesus instructs
us not to worry about what we will eat.
The next day, I was also asked to feed
the same little boy, whose name I learned
was Jose. Every single time I called him by
name, his face responded with such joy,
and the widest grin spread across his face.
Here I was feeding this toddler life-giving
nutrition, while the Holy Spirit was doing
the same thing for me!

118

single moms and
children served

15,914

days of care provided to
moms and children

Joandy grew up with five siblings and a single
mom who worked constantly and struggled with
mental illness. Joandy’s childhood was difficult,
and she was determined to offer her children a
better life. She grew up without a model blueprint
for success, and she struggled because of that.
It was hard on her children, but they had finally
found some solid footing – or so they thought.
One night, Joandy awoke to loud bangs, flashes
of light and chaotic yelling. Her children were
lying in bed as she was told to “get on the
ground” by officers. Unknown to her, the house
she was renting a room in was a drug house, and
law enforcement raided it that night.

“My kids are feeling safer than ever.”
“The program taught me so much discipline about my
finances.”
“The program provided us peace of mind throughout
the end of my pregnancy, and I was able to deliver a
healthy baby girl. The program has also helped me
with a new car that is safe to take my kids around in.”

She was once again looking for a safe haven
for her family. Putting food on the table for her
children each day became a challenge as she
battled depression and anxiety.
Then, one day at work, a colleague who had
graduated from our Single Moms program told
her about the holistic care the program offered.
Soon, Joandy was learning vital life skills through
classes and was able to focus on her children
because she knew they had a safe place to live.
Her daughter finally had her own bedroom, new
clothing and enough stability in her life to feel
comfortable making friends.
The everyday stress in her life was replaced by
everyday hope, as mentors encouraged her to
dig into the Bible and work on her relationship
with the Lord.
Joandy recommitted her life to God, and she
also found renewed purpose at work, where she
eventually earned a promotion. When Joandy
graduated from Single Moms, she had saved

Joandy, a graduate of our Single Moms program, with
her daughter, Lilly, and the First Lady of Guatemala at a
special event One More Child hosted in Jacksonville

“Thank you for everything that you all have done for
my family. We are so blessed and grateful for this
program. I know it is time to leave the program, but
I have grown in so many ways. ‘My kids want to live
here forever…lol.’”

“

SINGLE
MOMS

WHAT SOME OF THE BRAVE
MOMS IN OUR PROGRAM ARE
SAYING:

enough money for her family to purchase a
home. As she says, “I am showing my daughter
that through Christ all things are possible!”

Empowering Moms Globally
Through our Nursing Mother’s program in
Guatemala, we are equipping young mothers to
be the spiritual and physical providers for their
precious children, who are often malnourished
when they arrive to our program.
Our staff, as well as incredible women who go on
mission with us, teach the women important skills
they need as a mother, lead Bible studies for
them, teach them to cook and even pamper them
on occasion to remind them of their value as one
created in God’s image.
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A ONE MORE CHILD FOSTER AND
ADOPTIVE FAMILY CHRONICLED WHAT IT

FOSTER
CARE

WAS LIKE TO LOVE ON A CHILD IN THE
MIDST OF INTENSE UNCERTAINTY FOR A
SPAN OF 17 HOURS. READ ABOUT IT AT:

onemorechild.org/foster-care/17-hours

Happy Endings Do Still Happen

1,437

children cared for
in foster care

169,514

days of care provided
to children in foster care

In 2018, Kari and Justin Preston celebrated
the adoption of their daughter, Mariah, a little
more than a year after becoming licensed
foster parents with One More Child. They admit
the journey was scary and stressful, but those
difficulties were greatly outweighed by the
overwhelming joy Mariah brought to their lives.
The foster care community and our
compassionate staff supported them and guided
them through this life-changing adventure. The
Prestons are excited about continuing to invite
children from tough places into their home as
foster parents, and their prayer is that more
people (like the ones reading this publication)
would pray about how God would use them to
change lives through foster care!

*Name has been changed for confidentiality reasons.
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MARIAH

It’s Not Where You Start That Counts

Foster Care Live

Carolyn*, who was born with a bilateral cleft lip/
palate, and her siblings were in and out of foster
care until she reached the age of 7, when they
were adopted. Unfortunately, this adoption failed,
and when Carolyn was 12 years old, she and her
siblings returned to foster care and were placed
in different group homes.

If you can bring up hilarious cat videos and your
favorite songs from sixth grade with a swipe or a
tap, why not share the incredible, transformative
opportunity to help children and families through
foster care in innovative ways online?

For years, Carolyn’s behavior became
increasingly disruptive until she went to live with
the Copelands*, a One More Child-licensed
foster family. Carolyn appeared to adjust well
at first but then became increasingly defiant
for many months. Eventually, the Copelands’
steadfast love paid dividends as Carolyn started
to make better choices when she realized the
family was committed to her.
At the end of 2018, Carolyn was in the process
of being adopted by the Copelands and
receiving specialized counseling to meet her
unique needs. She was scheduled for surgeries
to repair her palate, lip and nose.
Already, her academics have improved
drastically, and she is consistently on the honor
roll. She has joined the Young Marines and has
been named their “Honor Recruit,” achieving
a perfect score on their written exam and the
highest score on their physical fitness test.
Furthermore, in recognition of the progress that
Carolyn has made, the Florida State Foster and
Adoptive Parent Association has recognized
her as the 2018 recipient of their Rising Star
Youth Award.

That was our objective when we invited DCF and
other expert panelists to be part of our Facebook
Live event in 2018.

A True Team Effort
One More Child foster parents received a call
about two brothers who had been removed from
their family’s home because their 2-month-old
brother, Luke*, had been beaten so severely that
he was not expected to survive through the night.

Our staff led an evening that allowed thousands
of people to see a dynamic perspective on child
welfare in Florida, and that included a foster
dad sharing real-life experiences as well as
professionals answering tough questions and
debunking myths about foster care.

Immediately, foster parents stepped up to open
their home to the brothers. At the same time, One
More Child foster parents volunteered to be by
Luke’s side at the hospital.
That family drove from more than an hour away
to sit with him, pray for him, sing over him and
care for him, as if he were their own child.
Throughout the night, a network of One More
Child foster parents prayed for him.
Baby Luke not only lived through the night, but in
the Lord’s mercy, he began to thrive!
After several weeks of care, he was able to be
discharged from the hospital and was placed with
his brothers in a loving One More Child foster
home.
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ANTITRAFFICKING
The Everyday Fight to End Trafficking
Each day our Anti-Trafficking team is asked to intervene in unimaginable situations, the
painful realities of many children and individuals. Here is a behind-the-scenes glimpse
at one such “day in the life” from 2018.
1. 	The Department of Children and
Families (DCF) calls us to assist
Amber*, a 16-year-old trafficking
victim who is pregnant.
2. 	Several hours later, our staff stands
with Amber in court as a judge
determines her next steps.
3. 	Amber is ordered to return to her
home state, and our staff is asked to
accompany her on her flight back.
4. 	Amber shares with our staff her
desire to be reunited with a “mother
figure” in her hometown.

5. 	Our staff begins tirelessly advocating
for Amber, recognizing many children
like her fall through the cracks.
6. 	Amber is relieved to have someone
guide her through this painful whirlwind
in her life, and our staff is able to instill
a new hope for her life and for her
unborn child.
7. 	Our staff celebrates the opportunity we
had to make an impact and gets ready
for whatever the next day holds.

Dr. Jerry Haag, President/CEO, (far left), and Anti-Trafficking Executive
Director Christa Hicks (to Haag’s immediate right) were in the Oval Office
earlier this year when President Trump signed a vital piece of bipartisan
anti-trafficking legislation.

*Name has been changed for confidentiality reasons.
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Once Angry, Now Overcoming

Our President / CEO Dr. Jerry Haag and his wife, Christi,
celebrate our partnership with the First Lady of Guatemala.

We Will Not Stop Until No Child Is
Trafficked
In 2018, our leadership and expertise in AntiTrafficking crossed new borders and achieved
new heights.
One More Child led several Anti-Trafficking
conferences in the Dominican Republic, with the
support of President Danilo Medina, and joined
forces with the First Lady of Guatemala, Patricia de
Morales, to host an Anti-Trafficking conference at
the National Palace in Guatemala City (in January
2019).
Our excellence in the fight to end child sex
trafficking also reached the ears of influencers
and leaders in Washington D.C. We are working
with federal leaders in departments such as
the Department of Human and Health Services,
and our staff was invited to the Oval Office for
President Trump’s signing of a vital piece of
bipartisan anti-trafficking legislation in early 2019.

When Kelsey* arrived at our safe home for victims
of trafficking, she regularly expressed her anger
in intense outbursts. She had been abandoned by
her parents as an infant, and at 14 years old, she
was thrust into being the “family provider” when her
adoptive parents became ill. She began selling drugs
and quickly became entangled with older men who
groomed her for the sex trade.

MULTIPLICATION
THROUGH
TRAINING

Kelsey showed many symptoms from the exploitation
she endured. Our coaches used our model of care
that includes grace, respect and boundaries to work
through those feelings created by trauma.

Our staff continues to train

Our expert staff provide safe spaces for victims of
trafficking to grapple with their pain and find healing.

it. Some of the groups One More Child

When Kelsey began to express herself more through
words, she shared that her angry outbursts were
symptoms of sadness in her heart. She continues to
bravely confront her past and focus on God’s love for
her and His dream for her future. Kelsey* is brilliant
and kind, and she has hopes of one day being a brain
surgeon.

professionals in a variety of industries
about signs and symptoms of
trafficking and their role in preventing
trained in 2018 were:
• 	DEPARTMENT OF
CHILDREN AND
FAMILIES CASE MANAGERS
• 	DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
EMPLOYEES
•	EMERGENCY ROOM
EMPLOYEES AT HOSPITALS
•	GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES
AND LEADERS IN
DEVELOPING NATIONS

We hosted Traffick Stop in Tallahassee to bring
together legislators, anti-trafficking advocates,
professionals and non-profits, with the goal of
spurring on greater action to protect vulnerable
children and to educate the masses about the role
they play in stopping the sexual exploitation of
children.

•	CHURCHES
•	COMMUNITY MEMBERS
•	TEENAGERS

Christa Hicks, executive director of Anti-Trafficking, shared vital information
about trafficking prevention with teens in Guatemala earlier this year.
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FAMILY
SUPPORT

A Trusted Back-to-School Partner
Through our annual Before the Bus event, we prepared
kids for the first period bell on the opening day of school
by providing them backpacks full of essential supplies,
fresh haircuts, physicals, clothing and more.

What a Joy It Is to Give
One way One More Child was blessed to
be a giver in 2018 was by hosting an
enormous toy-packing party with WWE
Superstar Titus O’Neil and Walmart.com
staff, along with other community
partners, at our Harold Clark Simmons
Compassion Center.
We packed more than 13,000 toys that
were distributed to children and families
in need at Raymond James Stadium in
Tampa at the Joy of Giving Event.

Throughout the state, we helped more than 4,000
children and families start the school year off right,
including hundreds of military families who make an
incredible sacrifice for our country.

A Room Full of Balloons
Despite enduring the hardships associated with a
challenging work schedule and being a single mom,
Carlie* is a great champion of her boys.
Through our Family Support services, Carlie has been
working to better herself through life skills workshops,
and One More Child has also provided her with food,
clothing and other necessities.

*Name has been changed for confidentiality reasons.
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One More Child also supports her through the
challenges she faces with her 7-year-old son
Lucas* who is autistic. As part of that support, we
provided Carlie with a special birthday kit that a
generous donor put together.
When Carlie unpacked the kit, she found cake mix,
frosting, plates, cups, napkins and red balloons –
and red just happens to be Lucas’ favorite color.
Carlie said Lucas was ecstatic when he awoke to
the decorations on his big day.
“The balloons were his favorite part! I think he
would have been happy if that were the only thing
I did for his birthday! He played with them
all week!”
Through providing food, education and a special
birthday treat, One More Child was able to display
God’s love to one more family!

Growing Up with Us
Gerson and Andres, a pair of fun-loving, highenergy twins, were a staple at the Malnutrition
Center in Guatemala. For most of their lives,
they were provided nutritious meals, education,
spiritual nourishment and their everyday needs
by staff at the center, as well as thousands of
short-term missionaries who joined us on mission
trips to Guatemala. The boys constantly made
people laugh and smile, and our mission trip team
members enjoyed seeing them grow and develop.
Then, after many years of prayer, Gerson and
Andres were finally able to go home in 2018, just
in time for Christmas! They were reunified with
their mother, and as they left the Malnutrition
Center, an assembly line of staff members
applauded the twins as they bounded off with
their bags packed and hopes set high.

At One More Child, we are strong advocates of
family reunification when it is in the best interest
of the child, and we do all we can to provide
wraparound support in cases like this. Our global
team worked tirelessly to prepare the boys
and family to navigate the many psychological,
emotional and financial challenges they could
encounter. A physician, a nutritionist, a social
worker and a psychologist worked as a team to
demonstrate appropriate behaviors and skills
through which they helped equip the young family
for all of the change they would be experiencing.
Countless lives have been touched by Gerson and
Andres (Shown in photo, in red shirt and flannel
shirt). We thank God for providing a way for them
to be reintroduced to their biological family and
the community they live in, and we pray for the
impact they will make in their homes and in their
circles of influence for years to come.

KNOWLEDGE IS POWER
Below is a sample of some of the trainings and
workshops we offer to help families overcome challenges
and become self-sufficient.
• Building a résumé

• Budgeting and financial management

• Essentials of home buying

• Faith-based parenting

• Online job hunting

• Positive parenting

• How to study your Bible

• Infant nurturing and soothing techniques
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Emergency Shelter

OTHER CREATIVE
SERVICES TO
HELP CHILDREN
AND FAMILIES

Eight-year-old Kaden* pulled up his pant leg
to show his caregivers on our Miami campus
scars from abuse he endured before arriving at
FBCH. As he shared about his traumatic past,
the caregivers shared with him that one day in
heaven he would no longer have those scars.
They talked with Kaden about what it meant to
follow Jesus and accept him as his Savior. Kaden
made the decision to ask Christ into his life, and
his caregivers prayed over him in this eternitychanging moment.
We are thankful that Jesus’ sacrifice makes it
possible for us to share everlasting hope for
children who are physically and emotionally
scarred.

In January 2019, all of the faithful work came
to fruition with the grand opening of the Hope
Center for Pregnancy.

Sanctity of Human Life

“We have come a long way, and we are not
stopping now,” a pastor at Living Hope said. “We
can’t wait to see the story God writes years from
now as women and families continue to walk
through these doors of HOPE.”

The work that we do today matters for tomorrow
because every step toward helping more
children and families is a step that God blesses.
In 2018, our Sanctity of Human Life program
saw the fruits of its ongoing mentorship and
leadership in Living Hope Baptist Church in
Bowling Green, Kentucky.
Throughout the year, our staff shepherded the
church through the process of establishing its
own pregnancy care center. The goal was to
expand its existing Biblical Counseling ministry.
They valued our ability to share the successes
of pregnancy care centers that we partner with
in Florida. We worked with Living Hope staff to
help them develop operational procedures and

*Name has been changed for confidentiality reasons.
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to be prepared for the day when women facing
unplanned pregnancies would come to them and
find hope.

Those stories began almost immediately upon
the center opening. In the first week, there were
10 clients and seven ultrasounds. Each person
heard the Gospel message and experienced the
compassion of the Lord’s mercy, truth and love.
We believe God never intended for people to
walk broken roads alone. At FBCH and One
More Child, we celebrate incredible ministry
partners that make it their priority to shine light in
dark places.
A vintage-looking sign hanging on the wall of the
new pregnancy center says it best: “All of God’s
grace in one tiny face.”

AROUND THE WORLD, WE
WELCOME HOPE INTO THE
LIVES OF CHILDREN AND
INDIVIDUALS IN MORE
THAN 50 LOCATIONS IN 13
COUNTRIES, INCLUDING THE
UNITED STATES. AT ONE
MORE CHILD, OUR SERVICES
AND EXPERTISE STRETCH
INTO AFRICA, CENTRAL
AMERICA, EUROPE AND
SOUTH AMERICA.
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CENTRAL AMERICA
Costa Rica
SAN JOSE

Light Force Ministries


Dominican Republic
EL CARRIZAL

CTC and Children’s Ministry

SANTO DOMINGO

Iglesia Fundamento Biblico Pastor Castillo   

AFRICA

Guatemala

Kenya

SAN JUAN

Malnutrition Center Ministry

EUROPE



SOUTH AMERICA
Haiti

Colombia

PORT-AU-PRINCE

Christian Light School    

RIGA

Summer Camp  

VILLETA/SASAIMA/FACATIVA
FunFanicol     
BOGOTA

Romania

Proyecto Samuelito - Bethel
Baptist Church     

CUCUTA

Hogar Senil  

Primera Iglesia Bautista

Pathway to Joy/
Children’s Hospital/
Foster Care/CP2
Orphanage,
Gypsy Ministry





Nicaragua
MANAGUA

 child sponsorship
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Latvia

Iglesia Bautista Betania


 mission teams

 feeding program

 family support

NAVASHA

Emergency Shelter/Safe
House  

Tanzania
MOSHI

Voice of Victory Christian Pre-K school

South Africa



CAPE TOWN AND EAST
LONDON
Living Hope   

Uganda
KAMONKOLI

MESIPHUMELELE/CAPRICORN,
RED HILL/OCEANVIEW/
OVERCOME HEIGHTS/
EAST LONDON (E. CAPE)
6 Ministry Centers   

 single moms

Hines Uganda Ministry/
Genesis School

SOROTI    

 foster care

 anti-trafficking

UNITED STATES
FBCH & One More Child Headquarters
Joe K. Blanton Campus
P.O. Box 8190, Lakeland, FL 33802
1015 Sikes Blvd.,Lakeland, FL 33815
863.687.8811

*

Bradenton/Sarasota
Foster Family Homes Campus
P.O. Box 510, Bradenton, FL 34206		
3410 Bouwer Court E., Palmetto, FL 34221
941.357.7970

*

Foster Care Ministry Site
West Bradenton Baptist Church
P.O. Box 510, Bradenton, FL 34206
1305 43rd St. W., Bradenton, FL 34209
941.357.7970
Chipley
Foster Care Ministry Site
First Baptist Church Chipley
1300 South Blvd., Chipley, FL 32428
941.357.7970

*

Foster Care Ministry Site
3700 NW 91st St., Suite B-300,
Gainesville, FL 32606
352.672.6112

*

Jacksonville
Jacksonville Campus
2300 Bartram Rd., Jacksonville, FL 32207
904.721.2711

*

Lakeland
Joe K. Blanton Campus
1015 Sikes Blvd., Lakeland, FL 33815
863.688.4981
Largo
Foster Care Ministry Site
Suncoast Baptist Association
6559 126th Ave. N., Largo, FL 33773
727.507.3540

Fort Myers
Fort Myers Campus
4551 Camino Real Way, Fort Myers, FL 33966
239.275.7151

Leesburg
Emergency Shelter
Christian Care Center Ministry Village
125 N. 13th St., Leesburg, FL 34748
352.787.2448
		
Miami
Miami Campus
7748 SW 95th Terrace, Miami, FL 33156
305.271.4121

Foster Care Ministry Site
Children’s Network Office Building
4150 Ford St. Ext., Fort Myers, FL 33916
239.461.7640

Naples
Foster Care Ministry Site
Pathways Family Preservation Services Office
2606 Horseshoe Dr. S.,Naples, FL 34104
239.213.4111 or 239.213.4137

Gainesville
Cellon-Thomas Foster Family
Home Campus
17224 N. State Rd. 121, Gainesville, FL 32653
352.672.6112

Orlando
Foster Care & Anti-Trafficking Ministry Site
First Baptist Orlando
3125 Bruton Blvd., Suite A, Orlando, FL 32805
407.506.3126

*

*

*

locations that accept new and gently used items including clothes, backpacks, shoes and more

*

Palatka
Foster Care Ministry Site
Bostwick Baptist Church
131 Tillman St., Palatka, FL 32177
386.643.7557
Panama City
Foster Care Ministry Site
North West Coast Baptist Association
1202 Virginia Ave., Lynn Haven, FL 32444
850.281.4446

*

Pensacola
1000 Chemstrand Rd., Cantonment, FL 32533
850.968.1114
Sarasota
Orphan Care Ministry Site
First Sarasota
1670 Main St., Suite 200, Sarasota, FL 34236
941.365.2846

*

Tallahassee
Tallahassee Campus
8415 Buck Lake Rd., Tallahassee, FL 32317
850.878.1458
Tampa
One More Child HopeStreet Campus
George Bartholomew Center
8608 N 12th St., Tampa, FL 33604
813.575.0711
Safe Home for Victims of Child Sex Trafficking
Undisclosed location

offices
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2018 FINANCIALS
SNAPSHOT
Every dollar given helps one more child in
need or a struggling family, and we are dedicated
to being faithful stewards of every single gift.
Here is a breakdown of our operating income
and expenses in 2018.

$98,000 • 0.4%

$1,972,311 • 7.8%

Ministry Support

$5,471,092 • 19.1%

Other
$268,155 • 0.9%

Children & Family
Services

Other

Communications
&D
 evelopment

Reimbursement
for Children &
Family Services

TOTAL
OPERATING
INCOME

Charitable Giving
$15,264,443 • 53.3%

$28,648,150

$21,361,483 • 84.9%

TOTAL
OPERATING
EXPENSES

Gift in Kind Donations
$7,644,460 • 26.7%

$25,168,728

$1,736,134 • 6.9%
$3,394,949 of Charitable Giving Income from temporarily
restricted gifts was set aside for future designated expenses.
Any surplus beyond working capital needs is added to the
endowment and/or designated for future projects.
An additional $521,200 in designated gifts was added to the
One More Child Foundation to benefit Florida Baptist Children’s
Homes and One More Child.
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DO WHAT YOU LOVE THE MOST TO HELP
CHILDREN WHO NEED IT THE MOST
HERE ARE SOME WAYS YOU CAN PAIR YOUR PASSION AND YOUR GIFTS WITH OUR PURPOSE. SOME
OPPORTUNITIES ARE LOCATION SPECIFIC, BUT MANY ARE NOT.
SINGLE MOMS

FOSTER CARE

ANTI-TRAFFICKING

CHILD HUNGER

FAMILY SUPPORT

•	Teach a Life Skills
course

•	Become a licensed
foster parent

• Host a food drive
• Pack backpacks

•	Host a diaper shower or
diaper drive

•	Cook a meal

•	Get your church
involved in wraparound
services to help foster
families

•	Connect us with groups
and organizations to
train in education and
awareness

• Sponsor a child

• Host a shoe drive

• Go on a global mission trip

•	Go on a global
mission trip

• Host a clothing drive

•	Give to sponsor
a global feeding
program

• Sponsor a child

• Babysit
•	Become a mentor to a
Single Mom
•	Give to help us provide
more homes for
children and moms
•	Partner with us to
start a Single Moms
Community Program

• Cook a meal

•	Pray for victims and our
staff

• Babysit (respite care)

• Sponsor a child

•	Help us recruit foster
families

•	Join our Traffick Stop
Action Network on
Facebook

•	Give to provide
additional homes for
children in care

•	Raise money for
meals through VBS

•	Teach a Life Skills course
•	Go on a global mission trip
•	Give to provide gifts
for children for special
occasions

•	Give to provide resources
for training, awareness and
education
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IN 2019, HELP US PROVIDE HOPE TO MORE
HURTING CHILDREN AND STRUGGLING FAMILIES
THAN EVER BEFORE BY:
•

Praying for our ministry

•	Serving children locally
and globally (see page 23
for opportunities)

•	Making a life-changing
financial gift
•	Volunteering to impact
children and/or going on a
global mission trip

For more information, contact us at children@onemorechild.org
or 863.687.8811. Visit us online at onemorechild.org.
Be social for One More Child by liking us on Facebook,
following us on Twitter or following us on Instagram.
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